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Abstract

By extracting task-relevant information while maximally compressing the input, the information bottleneck (IB) principle
has provided a guideline for learning effective and robust representations of the target inference. However, extending the idea
to the multi-task learning scenario with joint consideration of generative tasks and traditional reconstruction tasks remains
unexplored. This paper addresses this gap by reconsidering the lossy compression problem with diverse constraints on data
reconstruction, perceptual quality, and classification accuracy. Firstly, we study two ternary relationships, namely, the rate-
distortion-classification (RDC) and rate-perception-classification (RPC). For both RDC and RPC functions, we derive the
closed-form expressions of the optimal rate for binary and Gaussian sources. These new results complement the IB principle and
provide insights into effectively extracting task-oriented information to fulfill diverse objectives. Secondly, unlike prior research
demonstrating a tradeoff between classification and perception in signal restoration problems, we prove that such a tradeoff
does not exist in the RPC function and reveal that the source noise plays a decisive role in the classification-perception tradeoff.
Finally, we implement a deep-learning-based image compression framework, incorporating multiple tasks related to distortion,
perception, and classification. The experimental results coincide with the theoretical analysis and verify the effectiveness of our
generalized IB in balancing various task objectives.

Index Terms

Information bottleneck, lossy compression, task-oriented communication, rate-distortion theory, perceptual quality.

I. INTRODUCTION

The last decades have witnessed significant achievements in machine learning, particularly with the success of deep
learning (DL) methods across various tasks. Leveraging information-theoretical insights can facilitate the understanding of
DL algorithms and aid in designing loss functions. The information bottleneck (IB) principle [1] emerged as a promising
theory for analyzing and training DL algorithms, especially in the context of feature extraction. The IB principle aims to
find a compressed mapping X̂ of the input observation X while preserving enough information about a correlated target S.
Specifically, the IB problem is given by

min
pX̂|X :I(S;X̂)≥C

I(X; X̂),

where C is a constant and S−X− X̂ forms Markov chain. The IB principle can be viewed as a remote lossy source-coding
problem with logarithmic loss distortion [2], [3]. Since its introduction in 1999, the IB principle has received significant
attention and has been widely applied to design machine learning (e.g., representation learning) [4], [5] and task-oriented
communications (e.g., edge inference) [6], [7].

On the other hand, recent research has introduced the concept of perception quality to the lossy compression problem. The
authors in [8] proposed the rate-distortion-perception (RDP) function, and analyzed this ternary tradeoff. Here the perception
is defined to be the divergence between the source and reconstruction distributions. In [9], the perception measure based on
the divergence between distributions conditioned on the encoder output is also studied, which empirically results in higher
perceptual quality of reconstructions [10]. In [11], the closed-form expression of the RDP function for the Gaussian source
is derived under mean-square error (MSE) distortion and squared Wasserstein-2 distance. Notably, when considering perfect
realism where the perception loss is zero, the RDP function aligns with the theory of distribution-preserving rate-distortion
function studied in [12]. The cost of perfect realism in lossy compression was explored in [13], and the advantage of stochastic
encoders in the one-shot setting was illustrated in [14]. Additionally, different coding schemes for the RDP tradeoff have
been established recently [15], [16], demonstrating that the RDP function can be achieved by stochastic or deterministic
codes.
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TABLE I
SUMMARY OF TRADEOFFS BETWEEN DISTORTION, PERCEPTION AND CLASSIFICATION TASKS IN LOSSY COMPRESSION AND SIGNAL RESTORATION.

Ref. Tradeoff Closed form Note

[17] RD
Binary [17] Source noise

in signal
restoration
makes the
perfect
reconstruction
impossible,
leading to the
persistence
of tradeoffs
even in the
absence of a
rate constraint.
The details
will be
discussed in
Section IV.

Gaussian [17]

[1] RC
Binary [18]

Gaussian [19]

[8] RDP
Binary [8]

Gaussian [11]
[20] DP Gaussian [20]

[21] CDP
Gaussian mixture
(Simulation) [21]

Ours

RDC
Binary

Gaussian

RPC
Binary

Gaussian
RPC

given D
Gaussian

(Simulation)
Note: R, D, P, and C refer to rate, data
distortion, perception and classification.

Similar tradeoffs have also been explored in the problem of signal degradation and restoration, where signals are corrupted
by extrinsic noise and only a degraded version of the source signal is available for reconstruction or denoising. According to
the study in [20] [22], there is not always a direct correlation between the technical reduction of distortion and the enhancement
of perceived visual quality. The authors mathematically proved the existence of a tradeoff between distortion and perception,
known as the distortion-perception (DP) tradeoff. Furthermore, the consideration of classification tasks alongside perceptual
quality and distortion was addressed in [21]. The authors investigated the tradeoff between classification, distortion, and
perception, referred to as the classification-distortion-perception (CDP) tradeoff. The experimental results highlight that
achieving better classification performance often comes at the expense of higher distortion or poorer perceptual quality.

A. Motivations

Although existing works provide certain explanations and design guidance for DL in various tasks, theoretical analysis is
still missing for many important applications. For example, reconstruction distortion is concerned jointly with classification
accuracies in scenarios such as autonomous driving and face recognition in surveillance systems [23], [24]. Meanwhile,
generative tasks and classification tasks are often jointly considered in the context of conditional generative adversarial nets
(C-GAN) [25], InfoGAN [26], and CatGAN [27] where the loss function is usually a composition of GAN-loss and mutual
information regularization. In these scenarios, there is a lack of sufficient theoretical characterization of the relationships
between target inference tasks and generative tasks as well as traditional reconstruction tasks.

Furthermore, multi-task machine learning is more complex compared to single-task learning. In particular, different tasks
may exhibit conflicting needs, making it crucial to explore the tradeoffs among them under limited resources [28]. Meanwhile,
although several heuristic designs for multi-task loss functions have been proposed [28], no guidelines on balancing different
tasks have been provided from an information-theoretical perspective. The existing IB principle has been successfully applied
to single-task scenarios with a focus on feature extraction. A multi-task information bottleneck theory with joint consideration
of generative tasks and even traditional restoration tasks is more desirable. Such a theory has great potential to provide insights
into understanding tradeoffs in diverse tasks and offer design guidelines for multi-task learning.

B. Our Contributions

To address the above issues, we integrate traditional reconstruction tasks and generative tasks into the IB principle and
investigate both the theoretical and practical roles of the generalized IB framework. Our contributions are summarized as
follows.

• First, we investigate two open problems: the rate-distortion-classification (RDC) function and the rate-perception-
classification (RPC) function. We derive the closed-form expressions for both RDC and RPC functions in binary
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and scalar Gaussian scenarios. As new results in characterizing task-relevant information, RDC and RPC functions
complement the IB theory and RDP tradeoff, providing insights on balancing multiple tasks under a limited compression
rate.

• In contrast to existing work showing the existence of a tradeoff between classification and perception [21] in the signal
degradation and restoration problem, our theoretical analysis shows that such a tradeoff does not exist in the RPC
function. To account for this contradiction, we reveal that the source noise plays a decisive role, and show that once
given a certain level of distortion, the classification-perception appears in the RPC function.

• Finally, we conduct a series of experiments by implementing a DL-based image compression framework incorporating
multiple tasks. The experimental outcomes validate our theoretical results on the RDC, RPC tradeoffs, as well as RPC
with certain levels of distortion. The experiments demonstrate that the generalized IB framework could effectively
provide guidelines for designing DL learning methods with multiple task objectives.

Table I provides a summary of the tradeoffs between distortion, perception, and classification tasks in both lossy compres-
sion and signal restoration, as presented in previous literature and this paper. The tradeoff between rate and classification
(RC) refers to the IB principle [1]. Note that although the CDP tradeoff has been previously studied in [21] in the view
of signal restoration, our settings differ greatly in two aspects: First, the tradeoffs between different tasks are evaluated in
compressed scenarios, which could affect the behavior of all three tasks. Second, the analysis of classification performance
in [21] is characterized by a predefined classifier while we use conditional entropy with broader applications in feature
extraction and target inference.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II we present the problem formulation and the proposed information
rate-distortion-perception-classification function. The RDC and RPC functions are investigated in Section III. In Section IV,
we discuss the decisive role of source noise in the existence of tradeoffs. Then, experimental results are presented in Section
V. Finally, Section VI concludes the paper.

Notations: For a random variable X denoted as a capital letter, we use small letter x for its realizations, and use pX(x)
to denote the distribution over its alphabet X . The expectation is denoted as E[X]. We use H(·) to denote the Shannon
entropy of a discrete random variable, and h(·) to represent the differential entropy.

II. PROBLEM FORMULATION

Consider a source with observable data X ∼ pX(x), which intrinsically contains several target labels formulated by
variables S1, · · · , SK ∼ pS(s1, · · · , sK). The observation X and the intrinsic variables are correlated and follow a joint
probability distribution pX,S(x, s1, · · · , sK) over X × S1 × · · · × SK . The label variables are not observable but could be
inferred from X . For example, the observation X could be a voice signal, and the interested classification variables may be
the transcription of the speech, the identity of the speaker, or the gender of the speaker.

Encoder Decoder

<latexit sha1_base64="7u/GsQ9frSIS23ePsj3t6FHIcu4=">AAAB83icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE1GPRi8cKtgaaUDbbbbt0swm7E6HE/g0vHhTx6p/x5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSqUw6LrfTmlldW19o7xZ2dre2d2r7h+0TZJpxlsskYn2I2q4FIq3UKDkfqo5jSPJH6LRzdR/eOTaiETd4zjlYUwHSvQFo2ilIO3mwZAi8Z/8Sbdac+vuDGSZeAWpQYFmt/oV9BKWxVwhk9SYjuemGOZUo2CSTypBZnhK2YgOeMdSRWNuwnx284ScWKVH+om2pZDM1N8TOY2NGceR7YwpDs2iNxX/8zoZ9q/CXKg0Q67YfFE/kwQTMg2A9ITmDOXYEsq0sLcSNqSaMrQxVWwI3uLLy6R9Vvcu6t7dea1xXcRRhiM4hlPw4BIacAtNaAGDFJ7hFd6czHlx3p2PeWvJKWYO4Q+czx/3ppGk</latexit>pX̂|X
<latexit sha1_base64="bjEb3aVctoScYd5pLKxBB5DFM4M=">AAAB/XicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62v+Ni5GSyCi1KSIuqy6EZwU6lthTaEyWTSDp3MhJmJUEPxV9y4UMSt/+HOv3HSdqGtBy4czrmXe+8JEkaVdpxvq7C0vLK6VlwvbWxube/Yu3ttJVKJSQsLJuR9gBRhlJOWppqR+0QSFAeMdILhVe53HohUVPA7PUqIF6M+pxHFSBvJtw+avltp+rVKD4dCqwps+jcl3y47VWcCuEjcGSmDGRq+/dULBU5jwjVmSKmu6yTay5DUFDMyLvVSRRKEh6hPuoZyFBPlZZPrx/DYKCGMhDTFNZyovycyFCs1igPTGSM9UPNeLv7ndVMdXXgZ5UmqCcfTRVHKoBYwjwKGVBKs2cgQhCU1t0I8QBJhbQLLQ3DnX14k7VrVPau6t6fl+uUsjiI4BEfgBLjgHNTBNWiAFsDgETyDV/BmPVkv1rv1MW0tWLOZffAH1ucPm06TZA==</latexit>

S1, S2, · · · , SK

<latexit sha1_base64="p0YOvDZgK5+RI0CEAgLNMF89HqM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRahXsquFPVY9OKxgv2AdinZNNuGZrMhyYpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4bs+0etPXBwOO9GWbmBZIzbVz32ymsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/sH5cOjto4TRWiLxDxW3QBrypmgLcMMp12pKI4CTjvB5DbzO49UaRaLBzOV1I/wSLCQEWys1JGDbvXpvDQoV9yaOwdaJV5OKpCjOSh/9YcxSSIqDOFY657nSuOnWBlGOJ2V+ommEpMJHtGepQJHVPvp/NwZOrPKEIWxsiUMmqu/J1IcaT2NAtsZYTPWy14m/uf1EhNe+ykTMjFUkMWiMOHIxCj7HQ2ZosTwqSWYKGZvRWSMFSbGJpSF4C2/vEraFzXvsubd1yuNmzyOIpzAKVTBgytowB00oQUEJvAMr/DmSOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585hj9wPn8AFleOwA==</latexit>

pX(x)
<latexit sha1_base64="6WGD0+0mARuIkoWtS0I1RdPTTkg=">AAAB/HicbVDLSsNAFL3xWesr2qWbwSLUTUlE1GXRjcsK9gFtCJPppB06mYSZiRhC/RU3LhRx64e4829M0iy09cDlHs65l7lzvIgzpS3r21hZXVvf2KxsVbd3dvf2zYPDrgpjSWiHhDyUfQ8rypmgHc00p/1IUhx4nPa86U3u9x6oVCwU9zqJqBPgsWA+I1hnkmvWIjcdTrBG/Vmj6I+nVdesW02rAFomdknqUKLtml/DUUjigApNOFZqYFuRdlIsNSOczqrDWNEIkyke00FGBQ6octLi+Bk6yZQR8kOZldCoUH9vpDhQKgm8bDLAeqIWvVz8zxvE2r9yUiaiWFNB5g/5MUc6RHkSaMQkJZonGcFEsuxWRCZYYqKzvPIQ7MUvL5PuWdO+aNp35/XWdRlHBY7gGBpgwyW04Bba0AECCTzDK7wZT8aL8W58zEdXjHKnBn9gfP4AM/aT0w==</latexit>

pX̂(x̂)

<latexit sha1_base64="MYpNNTP99gTNcOgDp9WH0PWKj+U=">AAACBXicbVDJSgNBEO2JW4zbqEc9NAYhgoQZEfUYXMBjBLPAzBB6Op2kSc9Cd40kDLl48Ve8eFDEq//gzb+xJ8lBEx8UPN6roqqeHwuuwLK+jdzC4tLySn61sLa+sbllbu/UVZRIymo0EpFs+kQxwUNWAw6CNWPJSOAL1vD7V5nfeGBS8Si8h2HMvIB0Q97hlICWWua+GxDo+T6+cdxrJoCUBsduj0A6GB15LbNola0x8Dyxp6SIpqi2zC+3HdEkYCFQQZRybCsGLyUSOBVsVHATxWJC+6TLHE1DEjDlpeMvRvhQK23ciaSuEPBY/T2RkkCpYeDrzuxmNetl4n+ek0Dnwkt5GCfAQjpZ1EkEhghnkeA2l4yCGGpCqOT6Vkx7RBIKOriCDsGefXme1E/K9lnZvjstVi6nceTRHjpAJWSjc1RBt6iKaoiiR/SMXtGb8WS8GO/Gx6Q1Z0xndtEfGJ8/hPmX9A==</latexit>

E[�(x, x̂)]

<latexit sha1_base64="KyRqqxaUkj2g003qXhtvLDI9h5s=">AAACAXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqBvBzWARWpCSiKjLohuXFWwbaEOYTCbt0MkkzEzEEuLGX3HjQhG3/oU7/8Zpm4W2Hrhw5px7mXuPnzAqlWV9G6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3N3ryDgVmLRxzGLh+EgSRjlpK6oYcRJBUOQz0vVH1xO/e0+EpDG/U+OEuBEacBpSjJSWPPMgqCWeU3uonyRe1h8ilTl5rp91z6xaDWsKuEjsglRBgZZnfvWDGKcR4QozJGXPthLlZkgoihnJK/1UkgThERqQnqYcRUS62fSCHB5rJYBhLHRxBafq74kMRVKOI193RkgN5bw3Ef/zeqkKL92M8iRVhOPZR2HKoIrhJA4YUEGwYmNNEBZU7wrxEAmElQ6tokOw509eJJ3Thn3esG/Pqs2rIo4yOARHoAZscAGa4Aa0QBtg8AiewSt4M56MF+Pd+Ji1loxiZh/8gfH5A+1Oles=</latexit>

d(pX(x), pX̂(x))

<latexit sha1_base64="i5x5M3M/xcvZT3uJOhGFkT0XP30=">AAAB9XicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXYBHqpSQi6rHopceK9gPaWDbbTbt0swm7E6XE/g8vHhTx6n/x5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDPPjwXX6Djf1tLyyuraem4jv7m1vbNb2Ntv6ChRlNVpJCLV8olmgktWR46CtWLFSOgL1vSH1xO/+cCU5pG8w1HMvJD0JQ84JWik+2rptjt86gwIpq3xSbdQdMrOFPYicTNShAy1buGr04toEjKJVBCt264To5cShZwKNs53Es1iQoekz9qGShIy7aXTq8f2sVF6dhApUxLtqfp7IiWh1qPQN50hwYGe9ybif147weDSS7mME2SSzhYFibAxsicR2D2uGEUxMoRQxc2tNh0QRSiaoPImBHf+5UXSOC2752X35qxYucriyMEhHEEJXLiAClShBnWgoOAZXuHNerRerHfrY9a6ZGUzB/AH1ucP762SJw==</latexit>

H(Sk|X̂)

<latexit sha1_base64="FG9kwABaXzYYyOjlAlQsA9HVrTU=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KomIeix68SK0YD+gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vpg4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHTR2nimGDxSJW7YBqFFxiw3AjsJ0opFEgsBWMbqd+6wmV5rF8MOME/YgOJA85o8ZK9fteqexW3BnIMvFyUoYctV7pq9uPWRqhNExQrTuemxg/o8pwJnBS7KYaE8pGdIAdSyWNUPvZ7NAJObVKn4SxsiUNmam/JzIaaT2OAtsZUTPUi95U/M/rpCa89jMuk9SgZPNFYSqIicn0a9LnCpkRY0soU9zeStiQKsqMzaZoQ/AWX14mzfOKd1nx6hfl6k0eRwGO4QTOwIMrqMId1KABDBCe4RXenEfnxXl3PuatK04+cwR/4Hz+AKcFjNc=</latexit>

M
<latexit sha1_base64="PL8R1FMs5xLP/6MQ25x+5rQBhsY=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE1GPRi8eK9gPaWDbbTbt0swm7E6GE/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKQw6LrfTmFldW19o7hZ2tre2d0r7x80TZxqxhsslrFuB9RwKRRvoEDJ24nmNAokbwWjm6nfeuLaiFg94DjhfkQHSoSCUbTSfftR9coVt+rOQJaJl5MK5Kj3yl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySambGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5udOiEnVumTMNa2FJKZ+nsio5Ex4yiwnRHFoVn0puJ/XifF8MrPhEpS5IrNF4WpJBiT6d+kLzRnKMeWUKaFvZWwIdWUoU2nZEPwFl9eJs2zqndR9e7OK7XrPI4iHMExnIIHl1CDW6hDAxgM4Ble4c2Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+B8/gA3143C</latexit>

Xn
<latexit sha1_base64="blbC2UalKtN58ZiHp0+hK1gfOdw=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE1GPRi8cK9gPaWDbbTbt0s4m7E6GE/gkvHhTx6t/x5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKQw6LrfTmFldW19o7hZ2tre2d0r7x80TZxqxhsslrFuB9RwKRRvoEDJ24nmNAokbwWjm6nfeuLaiFjd4zjhfkQHSoSCUbRSuzukSNoPqleuuFV3BrJMvJxUIEe9V/7q9mOWRlwhk9SYjucm6GdUo2CST0rd1PCEshEd8I6likbc+Nns3gk5sUqfhLG2pZDM1N8TGY2MGUeB7YwoDs2iNxX/8zophld+JlSSIldsvihMJcGYTJ8nfaE5Qzm2hDIt7K2EDammDG1EJRuCt/jyMmmeVb2Lqnd3Xqld53EU4QiO4RQ8uIQa3EIdGsBAwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HvLXg5DOH8AfO5w+WDY+t</latexit>

X̂n

Fig. 1. Illustration of task-oriented lossy compression framework.

As shown in the Fig. 1, the process of lossy compression consists of an encoder and a decoder. Assume we have a source
producing an i.i.d. sequence X1, X2, · · · , Xn ∼ p(x).

• The encoding function f : Xn 7→ {1, 2, · · · , 2nR} maps the source Xn to a message M with a rate of R bits.
• The decoding function g : {1, 2, · · · , 2nR} 7→ X̂n reproduces data X̂n to satisfy task-oriented demands of downstream

applications.
In task-oriented lossy compression, the destination may involve various tasks upon receiving a compressed signal, including

traditional data reconstruction, generative learning tasks, or the prediction of classification labels. To accommodate these
potential applications, we present the following symbol-level constraints. Theoretical analysis based on these constraints
could reveal the practical usefulness of the generalized IB as an optimization objective [4].
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1) Reconstruction constraint: We consider the following reconstruction constraint

E(∆(X, X̂)) ≤ D,

where ∆ : X × X̂ → R+ is a data distortion function, such as Hamming distortion and squared-error distortion, and the
expectation is taken over pX,X̂(x, x̂) = pX̂|X(x̂|x)pX(x).

2) Perception constraint: The perceptual quality usually refer to the degree to which an image resembles a natural image
rather than a synthetic or restored image generated by an algorithm [29]. It has been demonstrated that perceptual quality
could be associated with the distance between the distributions of natural images and generated images [20]. Meanwhile,
the underlying principle of generative adversarial network (GAN) [30] and its variants (e.g., Wasserstein GAN [31]) involve
minimizing a divergence between two distributions. Hence, in this paper we adopt the same perception constraint as [8],
[11], [20], [21]

d(pX , pX̂) ≤ P,

where d(·, ·) is some divergence between probability distributions, such as total-variation (TV) divergence and Kulback-Leibler
(KL) divergence.

3) Classification constraint: The conditional entropy H(X|Y ) measures the uncertainty in X given information Y . Here
we adopt the following classification constraint

H(Sk|X̂) ≤ Ck, k ∈ [K],

for some Ck > 0, which means the uncertainty of classification variable Sk given the recovered source X̂ should not surpass
the level Ck. Equivalently, the constraints can be written as I(Sk, X̂) ≥ C

′

k,∀k ∈ [K], which indicates that a certain amount
of semantic information about the relevant variable Sk is preserved in X̂ . In Section V-A, we will show that conditional
entropy serves as a lower bound for the cross-entropy loss, a commonly employed metric in machine learning for optimizing
classification models.

To characterize the achievable rate under all distortion, perception, and classification constraints, we can define the
information rate-distortion-perception-classification (RDPC) function for a source X ∼ pX(x) as

R(D,P,C) = min
pX̂|X

I(X; X̂) (1)

s.t. E[∆(X, X̂)] ≤ D, (1a)
d(pX , pX̂) ≤ P, (1b)

H(Sk|X̂) ≤ Ck,∀k ∈ [K], (1c)

where C = (C1, C2, · · · , CK) is the allowed uncertainty of classification variables given X̂ in classification constraints.
Connection with previous work: The proposed R(D,P,C) function can be reduced to a series of previous theories by

relaxing one or two constraints: When the classification constraint (1c) is relaxed, R(D,P,C) is equivalent to the RDP
function in [8]. If the perception constraint is also relaxed, the RDP function is reduced to the rate-distortion function R(D)
[17], [32]. When there exists only a single classification variable and both reconstruction (1a) and perception constraints
(1b) are inactive, the proposed R(D,P,C) is equivalent to information bottleneck principle [1]. Specifically, the problem
is reduced to minpX̂|X :I(S,X̂)≥C I(X; X̂). By introducing the Lagrange multiplier β, the above problem is equivalent to

minpX̂|X
{I(X; X̂)− βI(S, X̂)}, which is the information bottleneck problem [1].

Remark 1 (Optimality with strong asymptotical constraints). The operational meaning of the proposed information RDPC
function can be obtained from the results in [15] via the Poisson functional representation [33] and common randomness
exists between the encoder and decoder. The proof of both converse and achievability follows from demonstrating that the
constraints in (1a)-(1c) are functions of the joint distribution pX̂,X , thereby making the information RDPC function a specific
case of the information rate function defined in [15]. Note that asymptotical achievability in [15] is very strong in the sense
that all constraints should be satisfied by each single message.

Remark 2 (Achievability with weak asymptotical constraints). In a weak definition of achievability where the constraints
are satisfied averagely (e.g.,

∑N
i E[∆(Xn, X̂n)] ≤ D for some i.i.d process {Xn}N1 with margin pX ), the RDPC function

is still achievable since the strong achievability implies the weak achievability. Meanwhile, we can establish the optimality
of RDC function by proving its convexity in general (See Appendix E). For the RPC function, as demonstrated in Section
III-B, it reduces to the RC case for the Bernoulli and scalar Gaussian sources, which are also convex. See

Nevertheless, this paper does not primarily focus on the operational definition of the RDPC function. Instead, its main
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objective is to provide insights into the tradeoffs between the rate and different tasks, as well as offer guidance for balancing
diverse objectives in DL algorithms through the design of loss functions. The effectiveness of the RDPC function will be
demonstrated with our experimental results in Section V.

III. INVESTIGATING RDC AND RPC TRADEOFFS

In this section, we will initially examine two unexplored relationships by relaxing one constraint of the RDPC function:
the rate-distortion-classification (RDC) and the rate-perception-classification (RPC).

A. Rate-distortion-classification Tradeoff

When relaxing perception constraint (1b) and considering only one classification variable, we obtain the following
information rate-distortion-classification function:

R(D,C) = min
pX̂|X

I(X; X̂) (2)

s.t. E(∆(X, X̂)) ≤ D, (2a)

H(S|X̂) ≤ C, (2b)

where S is a classification variable.
1) Binary source: For binary sources, we characterize the closed-form solution for R(D,C) as the following theorem.

Theorem 1. Consider a Bernoulli source X and a classification variable S with the binary symmetric joint distribution
given by S = X ⊕ S1 where S ∼ Bern(a) and S1 ∼ Bern(p1) (a, p1 ≤ 1

2 ). The problem is infeasible if C < H(S1).
Otherwise, the information rate-distortion-classification function with Hamming distortion is given by

R(D,C) =


H(b)−H(C1) for D ≥ C1 and C1 ≤ b,

H(b)−H(D) for D < C1 and D ≤ b,

0 for min{D,C1} > b,

where b = min{ a−p1
1−2p1

, 1− a−p1
1−2p1

} and C1 = H−1(C)−p1
1−2p1

. Here H−1 : [0, 1] → [0, 12 ] denotes the inverse function of Shannon
entropy for probability less than 1

2 .

Proof. The main idea of this proof is to first utilize the rate-distortion theory [17] and Mrs. Gerber’s Lemma [18] to find a
lower bound on the optimal rate. Then we prove that this lower bound is achievable. See the details in Appendix A.

From the theorem, we can observe that when the distortion constraint D is relatively large, the rate R becomes a function
of the classification constraint C, indicating that the classification constraint becomes the primary limiting factor. Conversely,
when D is relatively small and distortion becomes the dominant constraint, the rate R becomes a function of the distortion
constraint D.

In Fig. 2(a), we visualize the result of Theorem 1 by plotting the R(D,C) function of a Bernoulli source as a surface
(Fig. 2(a), left) as well as distortion-classification curves for different rates (Fig. 2(a), right). The first observation from the
figures is that R(D,C) function is non-increasing and convex over D and C. When D is relatively large, the value of rate is
primarily determined by the value of C, and vice versa. When rate bits become larger, the overall curve shifts to the lower
left, which means we can achieve a better classification and a better distortion level simultaneously.

2) Gaussian source: For the scalar Gaussian source, we characterize the closed-form solution for R(D,C) as the following
theorem.

Theorem 2. Consider a Gaussian source X ∼ N (µx, σ
2
x) and a classification variable S ∼ N (µs, σ

2
s) with covariance

Cov(X,S) = θ1. The problem is infeasible if C < 1
2 log(1 − θ21

σ2
sσ

2
x
) + h(S). Otherwise, the information rate-distortion-

classification function with MSE distortion is given by

R(D,C) =



1
2 log

σ2
x

D

for D ≤ σ2
x(1− 1

ρ2 (1− e−2h(S)+2C)),

− 1
2 log(1− 1

ρ2 (1− e−2h(S)+2C))

for D > σ2
x(1− 1

ρ2 (1− e−2h(S)+2C)),

0 for C > h(S) and D > σ2
x,

where ρ = θ1
σsσx

is the correlation factor of X and S, and h(·) is the differential entropy for a continuous variable.
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(a)              function for a Bernoulli source
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(b)              function for a Gaussian source
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R(D, C)

Fig. 2. Visualization for RDC function of (a) a Bernoulli source and (b) Gaussian source. The left figures depict R(D,C) function as a surface. The
colored solid lines on the figure indicate the different rate levels. The right figures show R(D,C) function along distortion-classification planes, which is
the two-dimensional projection of contour lines of the left figures.

Proof. The converse and achievability proof is provided in Appendix B.

We also visualize the result of Theorem 2 by plotting the R(D,C) function of a Gaussian source as a surface (Fig. 2(b),
left) as well as distortion-classification curves for different rates (Fig. 2(b), right). Similar properties with binary case such
as convexity and non-increasing of R(D,C) on D and C are also observed.

In addition, we investigate the activeness of distortion constraint (2a) and classification constraint (2b) given different value
pairs of (D,C). As depicted in Fig. 3, there is an ’antagonistic’ relationship between D and C. When D is relatively small
(D ≤ σ2

x(1 − 1
ρ2 (1 − e−2h(S)+2C))) and the distortion constraint is active, the classification constraint becomes inactive.

Consequently, D predominates in determining the rate. Conversely, as D increases, the classification will be the only active
constraint and the rate is determined by C.
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Fig. 3. Visualization of the regions showing activeness of the distortion and classification constraints given each pair of (D,C).

The phenomenon differs from the case of RDP [8], [11], [34]. As proved in [11], in the Gaussian case, when
√
P ≥

σX −
√
|σ2
x −D|, the distortion constraint becomes the only active constraint, and the rate is solely determined by D.

However, as P decreases, both P and D are active, leading to a joint determination of the rate by D and P . Here D is
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always active since I(X, X̂) = 0 is achievable for any P when D is not an active constraint [8]. Recently, a more general
diagram of the transition curves determining the activeness of P and D in the RDP function has been depicted in [34].

B. Rate-perception-classification Relationship

Unlike the cases of RDP and RDC, we will show that there is no tradeoff between perception and classification in the
RPC relationship for both binary and Gaussian scenarios. Intuitively, the restriction on target label inference may not affect
the potential of perfect perceptual quality.

Specifically, let us consider the following information rate-perception-classification function where the distortion constraint
(1a) is relaxed in the RDPC function and only one classification variable is considered:

R(P,C) = min
pX̂|X

I(X; X̂) (3)

s.t. d(pX , pX̂) ≤ P, (3a)

H(S|X̂) ≤ C, (3b)

where S is the only classification variable.
1) Binary source: The following theorem characterizes R(P,C) for a binary source with perception quality described by

total variation divergence.

Theorem 3. Consider a Bernoulli source X and a classification variable S with the binary symmetric joint distribution
given by S = X ⊕ S1 where S ∼ Bern(a) and S1 ∼ Bern(p1) (a, p1 ≤ 1

2 ). If C < H(S1), the problem is infeasible.
Otherwise, the information rate-distortion-classification function with total variation (TV) divergence is given by

R(P,C) =

{
H(b)−H(C1) for H(S1) ≤ C ≤ H(S),

0 for C > H(S),

where b = min{ a−p1
1−2p1

, 1− a−p1
1−2p1

} and C1 = H−1(C)−p1
1−2p1

.

Proof. The conditional entropy constraint provides a lower bound on the rate. By delicately assigning the value of conditional
probability P (X̂ = 0|X = 0) and P (X̂ = 0|X = 1), the lower bound is achievable with the TV divergence dTV (pX , pX̂) =
0. See details in Appendix C.

The above theorem indicates that there is no tradeoff between perception and classification in the RPC relationship, since
the rate only depends on the classification constraint. The proof of Theorem 3 establishes that it is always possible to find
an optimal solution that achieves a TV divergence of zero while attaining the lower bound of the rate imposed by the
classification constraint.

2) Gaussian source: The conclusions in the binary case can be extended to the Gaussian case, where the optimal rate is
solely determined by the level of the conditional entropy constraint, and the perception constraint is always inactive. In this
subsection, we take the natural base of logarithm.

Theorem 4. Consider a scalar Gaussian source X ∼ N (µx, σ
2
x) and a classification variable S ∼ N (µs, σ

2
s) with covariance

Cov(X,S) = θ1. If C < 1
2 log(1−

θ21
σ2
sσ

2
x
)+h(S), the problem will be infeasible. Otherwise, the rate-perception-classification

function with KL divergence is given by

R(P,C) =


− 1

2 log(1− 1
ρ2 (1− e−2h(S)+2C)),

for 1
2 log(1−ρ2)+h(S) ≤ C ≤ h(S);

0, for C > h(S);

where ρ = θ1
σsσx

is the correlation factor of X and S, and h(·) is the differential entropy for a continuous variable.

Proof. In Appendix D, we will prove that the lower bound given by the conditional entropy constraint is achievable with
the KL divergence always zero.

Remark 3. An interesting observation is that RDC, RPC, and the previous RDP [8] exhibit distinct characteristics within
each trinary relationship. Specifically, for the RDP case, the distortion constraint is always active as long as R(D,P ) > 0
[8], while the activeness of perception depends on its relative value with distortion. For the RDC case, under a limited
rate, distortion and classification are at odds with each other in an ‘antagonistic’ way where at most one constraint could
be active at the same time. Finally, when considering the perception and classification constraints, the optimal rate solely
depends on the classification and is irrelevant to the perception.
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The proposed RDC and RPC functions complement the IB principle and RDP tradeoff, providing new insights regarding the
interplay between different tasks under a limited rate. Specifically, the perceptual quality primarily relates to the distribution of
the data, which does not inherently create a tradeoff with the rate. However, when constrained by a limited rate, the distortion
and classification constraints have distinct impacts on the perceptual quality. That is, minimizing distortion potentially leads
to degradation of perceptual quality, while imposing a conditional entropy constraint does not limit the ability to perfectly
preserve the distribution, at least in the binary and Gaussian scenarios.

On the other hand, when the rate is not limited, it becomes possible to reconstruct the source information perfectly. So,
there should be no tradeoffs between the different tasks if the rate is sufficiently large. However, within the framework
of signal restoration, previous literature [21] has demonstrated the existence of a classification-distortion-perception (CDP)
tradeoff without an explicit constraint on the communication rate. In the next section, we will initiate a discussion to identify
the critical factor that determines the presence of tradeoffs.

IV. THE DECISIVE ROLE OF SOURCE NOISE IN TRADEOFFS

In this section, we will first compare the models of lossy compression and signal restoration. For the latter, an extrinsic
noise is first introduced to degrade the source X and the goal is to restore X̂ from the degraded observation Y . With a
toy example, we will illustrate that in the scenario of non-zero noise level, the tradeoffs between distortion, perception and
classification emerge. Then, we show that introducing an extrinsic noise is equivalent to imposing a certain level of distortion
between X and X̂ . With this equivalence, we further consider the RPC relationship given a specific level of distortion and
observe different characteristics compared to the original RPC tradeoff. The practical role of these two tradeoffs will be
verified by the experiments in Section V.

A. Comparison of Lossy Compression and Signal Restoration

Encoder Decoder
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X
<latexit sha1_base64="Zz48LligI/s3uL7B7D2obMgOo8I=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE1GPRi8cK9gPaUDbbTbt0swm7E6GE/ggvHhTx6u/x5r9x0+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKQw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZxqxlsslrHuBtRwKRRvoUDJu4nmNAok7wSTu9zvPHFtRKwecZpwP6IjJULBKFqp0x9TzLqzQbXm1t05yCrxClKDAs1B9as/jFkacYVMUmN6npugn1GNgkk+q/RTwxPKJnTEe5YqGnHjZ/NzZ+TMKkMSxtqWQjJXf09kNDJmGgW2M6I4NsteLv7n9VIMb/xMqCRFrthiUZhKgjHJfydDoTlDObWEMi3srYSNqaYMbUIVG4K3/PIqaV/Uvau693BZa9wWcZThBE7hHDy4hgbcQxNawGACz/AKb07ivDjvzseiteQUM8fwB87nD4GUj68=</latexit>

X̂

<latexit sha1_base64="TTano/o5Fp8R/knRUzUSW0Jth/U=">AAAB63icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahXkoioh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbtqlu5uwuxFK6F/w4kERr/4hb/4bN2kO2vpg4PHeDDPzgpgzbVz32ymtrW9sbpW3Kzu7e/sH1cOjjo4SRWibRDxSvQBrypmkbcMMp71YUSwCTrvB9C7zu09UaRbJRzOLqS/wWLKQEWwyKaz3zofVmttwc6BV4hWkBgVaw+rXYBSRRFBpCMda9z03Nn6KlWGE03llkGgaYzLFY9q3VGJBtZ/mt87RmVVGKIyULWlQrv6eSLHQeiYC2ymwmehlLxP/8/qJCW/8lMk4MVSSxaIw4chEKHscjZiixPCZJZgoZm9FZIIVJsbGU7EheMsvr5LORcO7angPl7XmbRFHGU7gFOrgwTU04R5a0AYCE3iGV3hzhPPivDsfi9aSU8wcwx84nz89t423</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="S4915PQvF1clx7FD1WOfFo9N9eI=">AAAB83icdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KpMifeyKblxWsO1AZyiZNNOGZjIhyQhl7G+4caGIW3/GnX9jpq2gogcuHM65l3vvCSVn2rjuh1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHPZ2kitAuSXiivBBrypmgXcMMp55UFMchp/1wepX7/TuqNEvErZlJGsR4LFjECDZW8uUw8yfYQO/emw/LFbfqui5CCOYENequJa1Ws4aaEOWWRQWs0BmW3/1RQtKYCkM41nqAXGmCDCvDCKfzkp9qKjGZ4jEdWCpwTHWQLW6ewzOrjGCUKFvCwIX6fSLDsdazOLSdMTYT/dvLxb+8QWqiZpAxIVNDBVkuilIOTQLzAOCIKUoMn1mCiWL2VkgmWGFibEwlG8LXp/B/0qtVUb2Kbi4q7ctVHEVwAk7BOUCgAdrgGnRAFxAgwQN4As9O6jw6L87rsrXgrGaOwQ84b59Eq5Ha</latexit>pX̂|X

<latexit sha1_base64="eGFHkKhV1l7rTHdCgFYUhVcCGm0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE1GPRi8cW7Ae0oWy2k3btZhN2N0IJ/QVePCji1Z/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekAiujet+O4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjU0nGqGDZZLGLVCahGwSU2DTcCO4lCGgUC28H4bua3n1BpHssHM0nQj+hQ8pAzaqzU6PTLFbfqzkFWiZeTCuSo98tfvUHM0gilYYJq3fXcxPgZVYYzgdNSL9WYUDamQ+xaKmmE2s/mh07JmVUGJIyVLWnIXP09kdFI60kU2M6ImpFe9mbif143NeGNn3GZpAYlWywKU0FMTGZfkwFXyIyYWEKZ4vZWwkZUUWZsNiUbgrf88ippXVS9q6rXuKzUbvM4inACp3AOHlxDDe6hDk1ggPAMr/DmPDovzrvzsWgtOPnMMfyB8/kDt7GM4g==</latexit>

X Degradation
<latexit sha1_base64="Hos98dsCmNnDmNy3IWz+7szBY+k=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KomIeix68diC/ZA2lM120q7dbMLuRiihv8CLB0W8+pO8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLEsG1cd1vZ2V1bX1js7BV3N7Z3dsvHRw2dZwqhg0Wi1i1A6pRcIkNw43AdqKQRoHAVjC6nfqtJ1Sax/LejBP0IzqQPOSMGivVH3qlsltxZyDLxMtJGXLUeqWvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwEmxm2pMKBvRAXYslTRC7WezQyfk1Cp9EsbKljRkpv6eyGik9TgKbGdEzVAvelPxP6+TmvDaz7hMUoOSzReFqSAmJtOvSZ8rZEaMLaFMcXsrYUOqKDM2m6INwVt8eZk0zyveZcWrX5SrN3kcBTiGEzgDD66gCndQgwYwQHiGV3hzHp0X5935mLeuOPnMEfyB8/kDuTWM4w==</latexit>

Y Restoration
<latexit sha1_base64="Zz48LligI/s3uL7B7D2obMgOo8I=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE1GPRi8cK9gPaUDbbTbt0swm7E6GE/ggvHhTx6u/x5r9x0+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKQw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZxqxlsslrHuBtRwKRRvoUDJu4nmNAok7wSTu9zvPHFtRKwecZpwP6IjJULBKFqp0x9TzLqzQbXm1t05yCrxClKDAs1B9as/jFkacYVMUmN6npugn1GNgkk+q/RTwxPKJnTEe5YqGnHjZ/NzZ+TMKkMSxtqWQjJXf09kNDJmGgW2M6I4NsteLv7n9VIMb/xMqCRFrthiUZhKgjHJfydDoTlDObWEMi3srYSNqaYMbUIVG4K3/PIqaV/Uvau693BZa9wWcZThBE7hHDy4hgbcQxNawGACz/AKb07ivDjvzseiteQUM8fwB87nD4GUj68=</latexit>

X̂

<latexit sha1_base64="V4B4hXOy8StVOzFr8LJzOj58EHE=">AAAB83icdVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXJSnSx67oxmUF+5DOUDJp2oZmMiHJCGXsb7hxoYhbf8adf2OmraCiBy4czrmXe+8JleDGIvThrayurW9s5rby2zu7e/uFg8O2iRNNWYvGItbdkBgmuGQty61gXaUZiULBOuHkMvM7d0wbHssbO1UsiMhI8iGnxDrJV/3UHxMLu/e3s36hiEoIIYwxzAiuVpAj9XqtjGsQZ5ZDESzR7Bfe/UFMk4hJSwUxpoeRskFKtOVUsFneTwxThE7IiPUclSRiJkjnN8/gqVMGcBhrV9LCufp9IiWRMdModJ0RsWPz28vEv7xeYoe1IOVSJZZJulg0TAS0McwCgAOuGbVi6gihmrtbIR0TTah1MeVdCF+fwv9Ju1zClRK+Pi82LpZx5MAxOAFnAIMqaIAr0AQtQIECD+AJPHuJ9+i9eK+L1hVvOXMEfsB7+wRGMJHb</latexit>pX̂|Y
<latexit sha1_base64="XQ1dlIlGphbfss3HSClMAX+c0h0=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbBU9kVUY9FLx4r2A9pl5JNs21oNglJVihrf4QXD4p49fd489+YtnvQ1gcDj/dmmJkXKc6M9f1vr7Cyura+UdwsbW3v7O6V9w+aRqaa0AaRXOp2hA3lTNCGZZbTttIUJxGnrWh0M/Vbj1QbJsW9HSsaJnggWMwItk5qqV728NSe9MoVv+rPgJZJkJMK5Kj3yl/dviRpQoUlHBvTCXxlwwxrywink1I3NVRhMsID2nFU4ISaMJudO0EnTumjWGpXwqKZ+nsiw4kx4yRynQm2Q7PoTcX/vE5q46swY0KllgoyXxSnHFmJpr+jPtOUWD52BBPN3K2IDLHGxLqESi6EYPHlZdI8qwYX1eDuvFK7zuMowhEcwykEcAk1uIU6NIDACJ7hFd485b14797HvLXg5TOH8Afe5w+SpI+6</latexit>pY |X

(a) lossy compression

(b) signal degradation & restoration

Fig. 4. Frameworks of lossy compression model and signal restoration model.

Fig. 4 illustrates a comparison between the models of the lossy compression and the signal restoration. In the lossy
compression setting, our objective is to find an efficient representation f(X) that minimizes the communication bits given a
constraint of distortion (or perception/classification in the task-oriented model). From an information-theoretic perspective,
we directly optimize the conditional distribution pX̂|X by jointly designing the encoder and decoder. In the signal degradation
and restoration model, an extrinsic noise is first introduced through pY |X to the source X , resulting in the observation of a
degraded source Y . The task is to reconstruct X̂ from the degraded Y . In the following, we mainly consider the additive
Gaussian noise, i.e., Y = X + N with N ∼ N (0, σ2

N ). To delve deeper into the tradeoffs in the signal restoration model,
let us begin by considering the toy example in [21].

Example 1 (Toy example in [21]). Consider signal X with Gaussian mixture distribution pX(x) = P1pX1
(x) + P2pX2

(x),
where P1 = 0.7, P2 = 0.3, pX1

(x) = N (−1, 1), pX2
(x) = N (1, 1). The signal degradation is given by Y = X +N where

N ∼ N (0, σ2
N ) with σN = 1. Consider the linear denoising method X̂ = aY where a is an adjustable parameter.
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According to the Bayes decision rule, the classification error rate given by the optimal classification plane c0 is

ε(X̂|c0) = P2

∫ x0

−∞
pX̂2

(x)dx+ P1

∫ ∞

x0

pX̂1
(x)dx

= P2Φ(x
′
0) + P1Φ(−x′′0),

where x′0 = x0−a
|a|√1+σN

and x′′0 = x0+a
|a|√1+σN

, and Φ(·) is the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the standard normal
distribution. Note that the error rate is thus a function of a.

Meanwhile, the KL divergence dKL(pX , pX̂) and MSE E[∆(X, X̂)] are also functions of the denoising parameter a which
can be computed numerically.

Specifically, MSE as a function of a is plotted in Fig. 5. Note that the optimal MSE is 0.204 obtained at a = 0.67. No
matter how we choose the value of a, MSE will never be 0, which means perfect reconstruction is impossible.

1.0 0.5 0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0
denoising parameter a

2

4

6

8
M

SE

MSE with a function of a

Fig. 5. MSE as functions of linear denoising parameter a in the toy example.

Meanwhile, all three relationships, namely distortion-perception (DP), distortion-classification (DC), and perception-
classification (PC) exhibit tradeoffs, as shown in Fig. 6. For example, in the case of the DP tradeoff shown in Fig. 6(a), we
draw the pairs (D,P ) as the solution of

P =min
a

dKL(pX , pX̂)

s.t. E[(x− x̂)2] ≤ D,

and it shows that the decrease in MSE is accompanied by an increase in KL divergence.

(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 6. Distortion-perception tradeoff (a), distortion-classification tradeoff (b) and perception-classification tradeoff (c) in the toy example.

Similar to the case of the sufficiently large rate in the lossy compression framework, when the noise level σN tends to
zero here, there are no tradeoffs between different tasks. In this scenario, we directly observe the original data. The identity
restoration by setting a = 1 yield with zero MSE, zero KL divergence, and the optimal classification performance.

However, when dealing with a non-zero noise level, we observe that the objectives of minimizing MSE, error rate, and
KL divergence do not always align, leading to tradeoffs between each pair of constraints. Specifically, for a linear denoiser,
the optimal MSE is achieved at a = 0.67, the minimum error rate is achieved at a = 0.50, and the lowest KL-divergence is
obtained at a = 0.81 for σN = 1. The value of optimal parameter a depends on the noise level σN .

In the following, we show that introducing an non-zero extrinsic noise is equivalent to imposing a certain level of distortion
between X and X̂ . Starting with a simple example, where the degradation is given by Y = X + N ∼ N (0, 1 + σ2

N ) and
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<latexit sha1_base64="GsVem1ev0c6A0TQLt13qCMpqH10=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0jEr4tQ1IPHCqYttKFstpt26e4m7G6EEvobvHhQxKs/yJv/xm2bg1YfDDzem2FmXpRypo3nfTmlpeWV1bXyemVjc2t7p7q719RJpggNSMIT1Y6wppxJGhhmOG2nimIRcdqKRjdTv/VIlWaJfDDjlIYCDySLGcHGSsHtleee9ao1z/VmQH+JX5AaFGj0qp/dfkIyQaUhHGvd8b3UhDlWhhFOJ5VupmmKyQgPaMdSiQXVYT47doKOrNJHcaJsSYNm6s+JHAutxyKynQKboV70puJ/Xicz8WWYM5lmhkoyXxRnHJkETT9HfaYoMXxsCSaK2VsRGWKFibH5VGwI/uLLf0nzxPXPXf/+tFa/LuIowwEcwjH4cAF1uIMGBECAwRO8wKsjnWfnzXmft5acYmYffsH5+AZqsI3G</latexit>

D = 0.5(a) (b)
<latexit sha1_base64="Jrs+QYYjM+aqn6Il6lhbe20Nark=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4CkkR7UUo6MFjBfsBbSib7aZdutkNuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdPmoK0PBh7vzTAzL0w408bzvp219Y3Nre3STnl3b//gsHJ03NYyVYS2iORSdUOsKWeCtgwznHYTRXEcctoJJ7e533miSjMpHs00oUGMR4JFjGBjpc7djefW6+VBpeq53hxolfgFqUKB5qDy1R9KksZUGMKx1j3fS0yQYWUY4XRW7qeaJphM8Ij2LBU4pjrI5ufO0LlVhiiSypYwaK7+nshwrPU0Dm1njM1YL3u5+J/XS01UDzImktRQQRaLopQjI1H+OxoyRYnhU0swUczeisgYK0yMTSgPwV9+eZW0a65/5foPl9VGrYijBKdwBhfgwzU04B6a0AICE3iGV3hzEufFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/gfP4AGsOODw==</latexit>

D = 0.88

Fig. 7. Simulation of rate-perception-classification function given a certain level of distortion R(P,C|D) in the Gaussian case where σx = 1, σs =
0.7, θ1 = 0.63. (a) The given distortion D = 0.5; (b) The given distortion D = 0.6; (c) The given distortion D = 0.8.

the restoration is given by X̂ = aY ∼ N (0, a2(1 + σ2
N )), for distortion measured in MSE, we have

E[∆(X, X̂)] = 1 + a2(1 + σ2
N )− 2a

= (1 + σ2
N )(a− 1

1 + σ2
N

)2 +
σ2
N

1 + σ2
N

,

which is always greater than zero as long as σN ̸= 0. In general, based on the results from lossy compression with noisy
sources [35], [36], when the distortion is measured by MSE, we have

E[||X − X̂||2] = E[||X − E[X|Y ]||2] + E[||X̂ − E[X|Y ]||2],
where the term E[||X − E[X|Y ]||2] determines the minimum distortion, which is independent of the encoder-decoder pair.

Thus, the presence of source noise introduces an implicit constraint on distortion, making perfect reconstruction impossible.
Detailed investigation of the tradeoffs inherent in lossy compression with a noisy source remains a topic for future research.
In the following, we verify the significant role of source noise in the existence of tradeoffs from the perspective of imposing
equivalent distortion constraints. Specifically, we reexamine the RPC relationship in Section III-B with a specific level of
distortion. Through this analysis, we observe that the tradeoff between perception and classification indeed exists.

B. RPC Given a Certain Level of Distortion

In section III-B, we found that there is no tradeoff between perception and classification in the RPC relationship The
optimal rate only depends on the classification constraint. However, our subsequent simulations in the scalar Gaussian case
will demonstrate that imposing a constraint on the distortion level causes a tradeoff to emerge.

Without loss of optimality, the RPC function for a scalar Gaussian case is equivalent to (see Appendix D)

R(P,C) = min
σx̂,θ2

−1

2
log(1− θ22

σ2
xσ

2
x̂

)

s.t.
1

2
log

σ2
x̂

σ2
x

+
σ2
x − σ2

x̂

2σ2
x̂

≤ P,

− 1

2
log(1− θ21

σ2
sσ

4
x

· θ
2
2

σ2
x̂

) ≥ h(S)− C,

where σ2
X̂

, θ1 and θ2 denote the variance of X̂ , Cov(S,X) and Cov(X̂,X) respectively. If we consider a specific level of

D, i.e., E[||X − X̂||2] = σ2
x + σ2

x̂ − 2θ2 = D, by substituting θ2 =
σ2
x+σ

2
x̂−D
2 to the RPC function, we have
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R(P,C|D) = min
σx̂

− 1

2
log(1− (σ2

x + σ2
x̂ −D)2

4σ2
xσ

2
x̂

)

s.t.
1

2
log

σ2
x̂

σ2
x

+
σ2
x − σ2

x̂

2σ2
x̂

≤ P,

− 1

2
log(1− θ21

σ2
sσ

4
x

· (σ
2
x+σ

2
x̂−D)2

4σ2
x̂

)≥h(S)−C.

Since the objective and two constraints are all functions of σx̂, we can depict the curve of R(P,C|D) by simulation, as
shown in Fig. 7. Here, we choose σx = 1, σs = 0.7, θ1 = 0.63 and D = 0.5, 0.88 respectively.

It is observed that the perception and classification exhibit a tradeoff, which shrinks as D decreases. This can be explained
by considering the interplay of D with classification and perception respectively. From the Gaussian RDP tradeoff [11], we
know that when P > σx −

√
|σ2
x −D|, the perception constraint is inactive and the rate only depends on D. Meanwhile,

in Section III-A2, we have shown that when C ≥ 1
2 log(1 − ρ2(1 − D

σ2
x
)) + h(S), the rate only depends on D. Hence,

when D → 0, a perfect reconstruction is expected, and the rate is dominated by D. When D is a bit larger and a degraded
reconstruction is expected, the objectives of optimizing perception and classification are not always aligned and the rate will
depend on the activeness of C or P constraints. Thus, we can see that the tradeoff emerges.

V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

In this section, we validate our theoretical results by implementing a DL-based image compression framework to achieve
multiple objectives related to distortion, perception, and classification. These experiments not only verify the effectiveness
of our theoretical results but also provide insights into loss function design in multi-task learning.

Encoder<latexit sha1_base64="8yaoKCskarkczxuKjVJDmOoaVJQ=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KomIeix68diC/YA2lM120q7dbMLuRiyhv8CLB0W8+pO8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLEsG1cd1vZ2V1bX1js7BV3N7Z3dsvHRw2dZwqhg0Wi1i1A6pRcIkNw43AdqKQRoHAVjC6nfqtR1Sax/LejBP0IzqQPOSMGivVn3qlsltxZyDLxMtJGXLUeqWvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwEmxm2pMKBvRAXYslTRC7WezQyfk1Cp9EsbKljRkpv6eyGik9TgKbGdEzVAvelPxP6+TmvDaz7hMUoOSzReFqSAmJtOvSZ8rZEaMLaFMcXsrYUOqKDM2m6INwVt8eZk0zyveZcWrX5SrN3kcBTiGEzgDD66gCndQgwYwQHiGV3hzHpwX5935mLeuOPnMEfyB8/kD6DGNAg==</latexit>x Decoder
Discriminator

<latexit sha1_base64="sh8irLKPgc9SGg4kOz5s/H7+nrE=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE1GNRBI9V7Ae0pWy2m3bpZhN2J0IJ/QdePCji1X/kzX/jps1BWx8MPN6bYWaeH0th0HW/ncLK6tr6RnGztLW9s7tX3j9omijRjDdYJCPd9qnhUijeQIGSt2PNaehL3vLHN5nfeuLaiEg94iTmvZAOlQgEo2ilh9tSv1xxq+4MZJl4OalAjnq//NUdRCwJuUImqTEdz42xl1KNgkk+LXUTw2PKxnTIO5YqGnLTS2eXTsmJVQYkiLQthWSm/p5IaWjMJPRtZ0hxZBa9TPzP6yQYXPVSoeIEuWLzRUEiCUYke5sMhOYM5cQSyrSwtxI2opoytOFkIXiLLy+T5lnVu6h69+eV2nUeRxGO4BhOwYNLqMEd1KEBDAJ4hld4c8bOi/PufMxbC04+cwh/4Hz+AM82jOM=</latexit>

E
<latexit sha1_base64="g+rQ6SmKrTT+SpIxRGetRiWROzI=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE1GPRgx6r2A9oS9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+g+8eFDEq//Im//GTZuDtj4YeLw3w8w8P5bCoOt+O4WV1bX1jeJmaWt7Z3evvH/QNFGiGW+wSEa67VPDpVC8gQIlb8ea09CXvOWPbzK/9cS1EZF6xEnMeyEdKhEIRtFKD7elfrniVt0ZyDLxclKBHPV++as7iFgScoVMUmM6nhtjL6UaBZN8WuomhseUjemQdyxVNOSml84unZITqwxIEGlbCslM/T2R0tCYSejbzpDiyCx6mfif10kwuOqlQsUJcsXmi4JEEoxI9jYZCM0ZyokllGlhbyVsRDVlaMPJQvAWX14mzbOqd1H17s8rtes8jiIcwTGcggeXUIM7qEMDGATwDK/w5oydF+fd+Zi3Fpx85hD+wPn8AdJAjOU=</latexit>

G
<latexit sha1_base64="to8XWolvfnzGCDvnV+bKA6rlTJ4=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE1GNRDx6r2A9oS9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+g+8eFDEq//Im//GTZuDtj4YeLw3w8w8P5bCoOt+O4WV1bX1jeJmaWt7Z3evvH/QNFGiGW+wSEa67VPDpVC8gQIlb8ea09CXvOWPbzK/9cS1EZF6xEnMeyEdKhEIRtFKD7elfrniVt0ZyDLxclKBHPV++as7iFgScoVMUmM6nhtjL6UaBZN8WuomhseUjemQdyxVNOSml84unZITqwxIEGlbCslM/T2R0tCYSejbzpDiyCx6mfif10kwuOqlQsUJcsXmi4JEEoxI9jYZCM0ZyokllGlhbyVsRDVlaMPJQvAWX14mzbOqd1H17s8rtes8jiIcwTGcggeXUIM7qEMDGATwDK/w5oydF+fd+Zi3Fpx85hD+wPn8Ac2xjOI=</latexit>
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Fig. 8. Illustration of rate-distortion-perception-classification network

A. DL-based Lossy Compression with RDPC Constraints

By utilizing a generative adversarial network (GAN), the process of loss compression pX̂|X(x̂|x) can be achieved with a
encoder and a decoder parameterized by adjustable parameter ϕe and ϕd respectively. Let ϕ = {ϕe, ϕd} denote the parameters
of the whole encoder-decoder network.

Similar to [11], we use a GAN-based network with stochastic encoder and decoder with universal quantization [37], [38].
As shown in Fig. 8, the system consists of an encoder E, a decoder G, a discriminator D, and a pre-trained classifier C.

The reconstruction x̂ and the original image x are fed to the discriminator G to compute the discriminator loss. The
reconstruction x̂ is also fed to a pre-trained classifier to obtain a one-hot vector ŝ with each entry being the probability that
the image belongs to each class. The true label s and the predicted ŝ are used to compute the classification accuracy.

To compute the conditional entropy constraints, we need to track the posterior distribution pϕ(s|x̂), which can be replaced
by the pre-trained classifier parameterized by ψ. By introducing the approximation pψ(s|x̂), we can derive an upper bound
of the conditional entropy constraint [39]:

H(S|X̂)=
∑
s

∑
x̂

pϕ(s, x̂) log
1

pϕ(s|x̂)

=
∑
s

∑
x̂

pϕ(s,x̂)log
pψ(s|x̂)
pϕ(s|x̂)︸ ︷︷ ︸

−dKL(pϕ(s|x̂)||pψ(s|x̂))

+
∑
s

∑
x̂

pϕ(s, x̂)log
1

pψ(s|x̂)︸ ︷︷ ︸
CE(s,̂s)

≤ CE(s, ŝ),
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(a) (b)

Fig. 9. RDC and RPC tradeoffs in MNIST dataset. (a) For the RDC tradeoff, the loss is computed by setting λp = 0 and varying λd and λc. (b) For the
RPC case, The loss is computed by setting λd = 0 and varying λp and λc.

where the inequality follows from the non-negativity of KL- divergence, and CE(s, ŝ) is the cross entropy loss.
For the reconstruction constraint, we use MSE E(||X − X̂||2) serving as the traditional distortion loss. For the perception

constraint, we employ the Wasserstein-1 loss to measure the distance between distributions.
To control the compression rate R, we let R be the upper bound dim × log2(L), where dim is the dimension of the

encoder’s output, and L is the number of levels used for quantizing each entry. As discussed in [8], setting R to its upper
bound significantly simplifies the scheme and is found to be only slightly sub-optimal [40].

In summary, when the rate R = dim × log2(L), the overall loss function of the DL-based lossy compression framework
based on the RDPC function is

L = λdE(||X − X̂||2)+λpW1(pX , pX̂) + λcCE(s, ŝ), (4)

where λd, λp, and λc are hyperparameters to control weights of distortion, perception, and cross entropy losses, respectively.

B. RDC and RPC Relationships

1) RDC tradeoff: To illustrate the relationship within rate-distortion-classification, we set the parameters in the loss
function (4) as λp = 0 and train the model with a series of λd and λc. For the MNIST dataset, rates are controlled by
R = dim × log2(L) with (dim, L) pairs including (3, 3), (3, 4), (4, 4), (5, 4). As shown in Fig. 9(a), each point represents
a encoder-decoder pair trained with a specific combination of R, λd, and λc. For points with the same color (i.e., trained
with the same R), the results show that higher classification accuracy often requires sacrificing distortion, which coincides
with our theoretical results. It is also observed that D − C curves shift to the left-up when R increases, achieving better
distortion and higher classification accuracy simultaneously.

2) RPC relationship: By setting the parameters in the loss function (4) as λd = 0 and training the model with a series of
λp and λc under different rate R, we illustrate rate-perception-classification relationship as shown in Fig. 9(b). The figure
shows that points with the same color (indicating the same rate R) are about parallel to the perception-axis, which coincides
with our theoretical result that the rate only depends on the classification constraint and there is no tradeoff with perception
constraint. When R increases, we can obtain higher classification accuracy but the increment above R ≥ 8 is marginal. We
can see that under each level of accuracy (or rate), the potential of zero perception loss remains unaffected.

3) RDC given P and RPC given D: To jointly consider distortion, perception and classification losses, we train the model
with λd = 1 and varying values of λp and λc.

In Fig. 10(a) and Fig. 10(b), we show the RDP tradeoff given a certain level of perception loss on the MNIST and SVHN
datasets respectively, where we connect the points with approximately the same W1-loss. For the MNIST dataset, rates are
set to be R = 4, 75, 6, 8, 10 respectively, while for the SVHN dataset, rates R = dim × log2(L) are set with (dim, L) pairs
(10, 8), (15, 8), (20, 8).

Fig. 11(a) and Fig. 11(b) depict the RPC tradeoff given different levels of distortion, with the color representing the value of
MSE. We draw lines to connect the points with approximately the same MSE under each rate, meaning each curve represents
the relationship between classification accuracy and perception loss under a specific distortion level (e.g., 0.070, 0.063, 0.055,
0.048 for the MNIST dataset). It is observed that by jointly considering distortion loss and connecting points with the same
level of MSE, the tradeoff between perception and classification emerges, which aligns with the results presented in Section
IV-B.
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Fig. 10. Rate-distortion-classification tradeoffs along different levels of perception quality for (a) MNIST, (b) SVHN datasets. We draw lines to connect
the points with approximately the same W1-loss.
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Fig. 11. Rate-perception-classification tradeoffs given different levels of distortion for (a) MNIST, (b) SVHN datasets. We draw lines to connect the points
with approximately the same MSE.

TABLE II
COMPARISON OF DISTORTION, PERCEPTION AND ACCURACY QUALITY ON DIFFERENT λc FOR MNIST DATASET (λd = 1, λp = 0.015, R = 4.75)

AND SVHN DATASET (λd = 1, λp = 0.00125 AND R = 60).

Datasets λc Accuracy MSE W1-loss

MNIST

0 0.6218 0.0732 1.2255
0.0025 0.7612 0.0736 1.2412
0.006 0.9061 0.0747 1.2889
0.01 0.9307 0.0753 1.4128

SVHN

0 0.5744 0.0061 1.1993
0.001 0.7189 0.0068 2.2892
0.0015 0.7441 0.0070 2.4351
0.05 0.8730 0.0151 5.0038

4) Improvement on the accuracy: From the experimental results, we observe that by taking the classification loss into
account in our approach, sacrificing a small amount of distortion or perception quality can lead to a great improvement in
classification accuracy compared to the RDP function [8], [11]. As shown in Table II, for the MNIST dataset, we set λd = 1,
λp = 0.015 and adjust the value of λc which controls the weight of cross-entropy loss. When λc = 0, i.e., the classification
is not considered, the accuracy is only 62%. However, as we raise λc to 0.006, the accuracy jumps to 90% with 2% increase
on MSE and 1% increase on W1-loss. Similar results can be obtained for the SVHN dataset. As shown in Table II, when
λc increases from 0 to 0.0015, a 17% improvement in accuracy is observed, with a cost of 0.44 W1-loss and 0.001 MSE.
Meanwhile, by giving classification a much larger weight (λc = 0.05) as shown in the last row of Table II, we can achieve
a high accuracy of approximately 0.87, approaching the accuracy tested on the original dataset using the same pre-trained
classifier (approximately 0.91).

Significant improvements can also be observed visually when incorporating the classification constraint. As shown in Fig.
12, when λc = 0, numerous misclassified samples are present in the images, and it is very common for a input “4” to
be reconstructed as a “9” in MNIST (or get a “8” given a input “2” and “3” in SVHN), as marked by red circles. When
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Fig. 12. Visual reconstructions for MNIST and SVHN datasets of the decoder with different λc given λp = 0.015 and R = 4.75 (for MINST) and
λp = 0.00125 and R = 60 (for SVHN) respectively.

the weight of classification increases, such problems disappear and there is no dramatic change on the perceptual quality.
However, when the weight of cross entropy loss is set too high (as λc = 0.05), the distortion and perceptual quality will be
degraded dramatically.

C. Vanishment of Tradeoffs When Rate Increases

According to the results in Section IV, when there is no constraint on the rate in the lossy compression framework, or
equivalently, when the noise power σ2

N is zero, perfect reconstruction is possible and tradeoffs should no longer exist. In
this experiment, we set the rate R as 2× 28× 28× log 256 = 12544 (i.e., twice the size of the upper bound of an original
image from the MNIST dataset) and train the network using the same weights of λd, λp and λc as in the case of small rates.

From Fig. 13 and Fig. 14, we observe that as the rate increases, both the (D,C) and (P,C) points become more
concentrated. By setting a sufficiently high rate (e.g., R = 12544 bits), the tradeoffs in RDC and RPC given D are almost
gone. In this scenario, the classification accuracies consistently remain at 0.975, regardless of the MSE ranging from 0.006
to 0.014, and the W-1 loss remains consistently below 0.5.

Fig. 13. The vanishment of RDC tradeoff given P when the rate R increases for MNIST dataset.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, we integrated data reconstruction tasks and generative tasks into the IB principle, focusing on the lossy
compression problem with task-oriented constraints. We first investigated the rate-distortion-classification (RDC) and the
rate-perception-classification (RPC) tradeoffs and derived the closed-form expressions for the RDC and RPC functions in
binary and scalar Gaussian cases. These new results complement the IB principle and RDP tradeoff. Meanwhile, our analysis
of lossy compression and signal restoration frameworks reveals that the presence of source noise, which can be interpreted as a
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Fig. 14. The vanishment of RPC tradeoff given D when the rate R increase for MNIST dataset.

specific level of distortion in lossy compression, plays a decisive role in the existence of tradeoffs. Furthermore, experiment
results on a DL-based image compression justify our theoretical results, providing insights and guidelines on extracting
task-relevant information to fulfill diverse objectives.
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APPENDIX A
PROOF OF THEOREM 1

Consider the RDC function in (2) with Hamming distance for a Bernoulli source X and a classification variable S with
the binary symmetric joint distribution given by S = X ⊕ S1 where S ∼ Bern(a) and S1 ∼ Bern(p1) (a, p1 ≤ 1

2 ).
From the binary symmetric joint distribution, we can obtain that the marginal distribution of X is Pr(X = 1) = a−p1

1−2p1
≜ b.

Here we always choose b to be less than 1
2 , otherwise we simply assign Pr(X = 1) = 1− b.

Note that by data-processing inequality [17, Theorem 2.8.1] and S −X − X̂ , we have

H(S|X̂) ≥ H(S|X) = H(X ⊕ S1|X) = H(S1).

Thus, when C < H(S1), the classification constraint H(S|X̂) ≤ C would be infeasible. We assume C ≥ H(S1) in the
following discussion.

We first find a lower bound of I(X, X̂) leveraging the constraints and then show that it is achievable. By Mrs. Gerber’s
Lemma proved in [18], when H(S|X̂) ≤ C, we have H(X|X̂) ≤ H(C1), where C1 ≜ H−1(C)−p1

1−2p1
and H−1 : [0, 1] → [0, 12 ]

denotes the inverse function of Shannon entropy for probability less than 1
2 . Note that C1 = H−1(C)−p1

1−2p1
≤

1
2−p1
1−2p1

= 1
2 .

Therefore, we have

I(X; X̂) = H(X)−H(X|X̂) ≥ H(b)−H(C1). (5)

Case 1: When D ≤ b and D ≤ C1, since

E[∆(X, X̂)] = P (X ̸= X̂) = P (X ⊕ X̂ = 1) ≤ D,

we can obtain

I(X; X̂) = H(X)−H(X|X̂)

≥ H(b)−H(X̂ ⊕X) ≥ H(b)−H(D). (6)

Since D ≤ C1 ≤ 1
2 , we have H(D) ≤ H(C1). Combining (5) and (6), we have the lower bound of rate I(X; X̂) ≥

H(b) − H(D). This lower bound can be achieved by choosing (X, X̂) to have the joint distribution given by BSC with
X = X̂ ⊕S2 where S2 ∼ Bern(D), since I(X, X̂) = H(X)−H(X|X̂) = H(b)−H(D). Here the classification constraint
is also satisfied: By D < C1 = H−1(C)−p1

1−2p1
, we have p1 ∗ D < H−1(C) where p1 ∗ D = p1(1 − D) + D(1 − p1), so

H(S|X̂) = H(p1 ∗D) < C. Thus, R(D,C) = H(b)−H(D).
Case 2: When D ≥ C1 and C1 ≤ b, considering (5) and (6), the lower bound is I(X; X̂) ≥ H(b) − H(C1). This can

be achieved by choosing (X, X̂) to have the joint distribution given by BSC with X = X̂ ⊕ S2 where S2 ∼ Bern(C1).
Then I(X, X̂) = H(X) − H(X|X̂) = H(b) − H(C1), and the distortion constraint is also satisfied, since E[∆(x, x̂)] =
P (X ⊕ X̂ = 1) = C1 ≤ D. Thus, R(D,C) = H(b)−H(C1).
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Case 3: When min{D,C1} > b, by letting X̂ = 0 with probability 1, we have I(X; X̂) = H(b) − H(X̂ ⊕ X) =
H(b) − H(b) = 0. The distortion constraint is satisfied, since E[∆(x, x̂)] = P (X ⊕ X̂ = 1) = b ≤ D. Meanwhile, since
C1 > b, we have H−1(C)−p1

1−2p1
> a−p1

1−2p1
by definition, implying H−1(C) > a. Thus, we have H(S|X̂) = H(a) < C, which

means that the classification constraint is satisfied.
In summary, when C ≤ H(S1), the problem is feasible; otherwise the RDC function for the binary case is

R(D,C) =


H(b)−H(C1) for D ≥ C1 and C1 ≤ b,

H(b)−H(D) for D < C1 and D ≤ b,

0 for min{D,C1} > b.

APPENDIX B
PROOF OF THEOREM 2

Consider the RDC problem as in (2) with MSE distortion, where (X,S) are jointly Gaussian variable with covariance
Cov(X,S) = θ1. Similar to [11], [19], the optimal reconstruction X̂ should also be jointly Gaussian with X , and the
parameters to be optimized are expectation µx̂, variance σ2

x̂, and covariance Cov(X, X̂) = θ2.
By utilizing the formula of differential entropy and mutual information of the (joint) Gaussian variables [17, Chapter 8],

the RDC problem can be represented by

R(D,C) = min
µx̂,σx̂,θ2

−1

2
log(1− θ22

σ2
xσ

2
x̂

) (7)

s.t. (µx − µx̂)
2 + σ2

x + σ2
x̂ − 2θ2 ≤ D, (7a)

− 1

2
log(1− θ21

σ2
sσ

4
x

· θ
2
2

σ2
x̂

) ≥ h(S)− C. (7b)

The first observation is that we can assume µx̂ = µx without loss of optimality, since the objective function (7) and the
classification constraint (7b) are irrelevant with the value of µx̂, and the distortion (7a) will be further reduced by choosing
µx̂ = µx: (µx − µx̂)

2 + σ2
x + σ2

x̂ − 2θ2 ≥ σ2
x + σ2

x̂ − 2θ2.
The second observation is that when C < 1

2 log(1 − θ21
σ2
sσ

2
x
) + h(S), the classification constraint is infeasible. To make

− 1
2 log(1−

θ22
σ2
xσ

2
x̂
) in (7) meaningful, we have 1− θ22

σ2
xσ

2
x̂
> 0, i.e., θ22

σ2
x̂
< σ2

x. Then, the mutual information between S and X̂
is upper bounded by

I(S, X̂) = −1

2
log(1− θ21

σ2
sσ

4
x

· θ
2
2

σ2
x̂

)≤−1

2
log(1− θ21

σ2
sσ

2
x

),

making the (7b) infeasible if C < 1
2 log(1 −

θ21
σ2
sσ

2
x
) + h(S). Thus, in the following discussion, we assume C ≥ 1

2 log(1 −
θ1
σ2
sσ

2
x
) + h(S).

In the case of (7b) not active, by Shannon’s classic rate-distortion theory for a Gaussian source with squared-error distortion
[17, Chapter 10], the optimal rate is 1

2 log
σ2
s

D for D ≤ σ2
x, achieved by setting σ2

x̂ = σ2
x − D and θ2 = σ2

x − D. For the
classification constraint (7b), it is inactive if

I(S, X̂) = −1

2
log(1− θ21(σ

2
x −D)

σ2
sσ

4
x

) ≥ h(S)− C,

which is equivalent to D ≤ σ2
x − σ2

sσ
4
x

θ21
(1− e−2h(S)+2C).

We now show that when D > σ2
x− σ2

sσ
4
x

θ21
(1− e2C−2h(S)), the distortion constraint (7a) will be inactive. The classification

constraint (7b) gives us a lower bound of θ22
σ2
ŝ

:

θ22
σ2
x̂

≥ σ2
sσ

4
x

θ21
(1− e−2h(S)+2C). (8)

Observing that the objective function (7) is an increasing function of θ22
σ2
x̂

, and by incorporating (8), we can obtain

I(X,X̂)≥−1
2
log(1−σ

2
sσ

2
x

θ21
(1−e−2h(S)+2C)),
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with equality holds at θ22
σ2
x̂

=
σ2
sσ

4
x

θ21
(1 − e2C−2h(S)). Without loss of optimality, by choosing σ2

x̂ = θ2 = σ2
sσ

4
x(1 −

e−2h(S)+2C)/θ21 and substituting it to the distortion function, we can obtain

E[(X−X̂)2]=σ2
x+σ

2
x̂−2θ2=σ

2
x−

σ2
sσ

4
x

θ21
(1−e−2h(S)+2C)<D,

i.e., the distortion constraint are also satisfied.
When C > h(S) and D > σ2

x, we can simply choose σx̂ = 0 (i.e., X̂ is a constant). Then we have the rate I(X, X̂) = 0, and
all the constraints are satisfied: E[(X−X̂)2] = σ2

x < D and h(S|X̂) = h(S) < C. In summary, if C < 1
2 log(1− θ1

σ2
sσ

2
x
)+h(S),

the problem will be infeasible; otherwise, the rate-distortion-classification function with MSE distortion is given by

R(D,C) =



1
2 log

σ2
x

D

for D ≤ σ2
x(1− 1

ρ2 (1− e−2h(S)+2C)),

− 1
2 log(1− 1

ρ2 (1− e−2h(S)+2C))

for D > σ2
x(1− 1

ρ2 (1− e−2h(S)+2C)),

0 for C > h(S) and D > σ2
x,

where ρ = θ1
σsσx

is the correlation factor of X and S, and h(·) is the differential entropy for a continuous variable.

APPENDIX C
PROOF OF THEOREM 3

Recall the RPC function in (3) for a Bernoulli source X and a classification variable S with binary symmetric joint
distribution given by S = X ⊕ S1 where S ∼ Bern(a) and S1 ∼ Bern(p1) (a, p1 ≤ 1

2 ). Similar to the RDC case, if
C < H(S1), by data-processing inequality [17, Theorem 2.8.1], the problem is infeasible. In the following discussion, we
assume C ≥ H(S1).

Converse: By Mrs. Gerber’s Lemma proved in [18], when H(S|X̂) ≤ C, we have H(X|X̂) ≤ H(C1), where C1 ≜
H−1(C)−p1

1−2p1
. Note that C1 = H−1(C)−p1

1−2p1
≤

1
2−p1
1−2p1

= 1
2 . Therefore, we have I(X; X̂) = H(X)−H(X|X̂) ≥ H(b)−H(C1).

Achievability: To achieve the optimal rate, we need to find the optimal solution pa = P (X̂ = 0|X = 0) and pb = P (X̂ =

0|X = 1). From the BSC assumption, we can obtained the marginal distribution of X is Pr(X = 1) = a−p1
1−2p1

≜ b.
Take the perception constraint to be the total-variation (TV) divergence, i.e.,

dTV (pX , pX̂) = | − bpb + (1− b)(1− pa)|.

By the definition of conditional entropy and S − X − X̂ , we also express H(S|X̂) as a function of pa, pb, and denote
f(pa, pb) ≜ H(S|X̂).

Consider the solution

pb =
(1− b)(1− pa)

b
, pa = g−1(C), (9)

where g−1 : [0, 1] → [ 12 , 1] denote the inverse function of g(pa) ≜ f(pa, (1− b)(1− pa)/b).
First we show that for any H(S1) ≤ C ≤ H(S), we can always find a solution pa ≥ 1

2 to g(pa) = C, i.e., g−1(C) always
exists. To simplify the notation, let

A = (1− 2p1)(1− b)pa + p1(1− b),

B = (2p1 − 1)(1− b)pa + p1b+ (1− b)(1− 2p1),

C = (2p1 − 1)(1− b)pa + (1− p1)(1− b),

D = (1− 2p1)(1− b)pa + (1− p1)b+ (1− b)(2p1 − 1).

Note that A+ C = 1− b, B +D = b. Then we have,

g(pa) = −A log
A

1− b
−B log

B

b
− C log

C

1− b
−D log

D

b
= H(A,B,C,D)−H(b),

where H(A,B,C,D) is the entropy with quaternary probability distribution {A,B,C,D}, and is also a function of pa.
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By taking the derivative of g(pa) over pa, we have

dg(pa)
dpa

= (1− 2p1)(1− b) log
B · C
A ·D.

By solving dg(pa)
dpa

= 0, i.e., B · C = A ·D, we can obtain pa = 1− b. When pa < 1− b, dg(pa)
dpa

> 0, g(pa) increases; and
when 1− b ≤ pa ≤ 1, dg(pa)

dpa
≤ 0, g(pa) decreases. Hence, g(pa) reaches the maximum when pa = 1− b and

g(1− b) = H(b ∗ p1) +H(b)−H(b) = H(S).

Meanwhile, since

g(1) = H
(
(1− p1)(1− b), p1b, p1(1− b), (1− p1)b

)
−H(b)

= H(p1) +H(b)−H(b) = H(p1),

and g(pa) continuously decreases from pa = 1 − b to pa = 1, we can always find a solution pa ≥ 1 − b ≥ 1
2 satisfying

g(pa) = C as long as H(p1) ≤ C ≤ H(S). Hence the value assignment of (9) is valid.
Then we can see that the pair of (pa, pb) defined in (9) makes the perception constraint (3a) always inactive, since for

pb =
(1−b)(1−pa)

b , we have

dTV (pX , pX̂) = | − bpb + (1− b)(1− pa)| = 0 < P.

At the same time, H(S|X̂) = f(pa,
(1−b)(1−pa)

b ) = g(pa) = C for the choice of pa = g−1(C).
By Mrs. Gerber’s Lemma [18], when H(S|X̂) ≤ C, we have H(X|X̂) ≤ H(C1), with C1 defined as C1 = H−1(C)−p1

1−2p1
.

The equality H(X|X̂) = H(C1) holds when H(S|X̂) = C. Hence, such choice of (pa, pb) achieves the lower bound of
I(X; X̂) = H(X)−H(C1) with the perception constraint always inactive.

APPENDIX D
PROOF OF THEOREM 4

Consider the RPC function in (3) where (X,S) are jointly Gaussian variable with covariance Cov(X,S) = θ1. Similar
to [11], [19], the optimal reconstruction X̂ should also be jointly Gaussian with X , thus the parameters to be optimized are
expectation µx̂, variance σ2

x̂, and covariance Cov(X, X̂) = θ2.
The KL-divergence of two Gaussian varibales X ∼ N (µx, σ

2
x) and X̂ ∼ N (µx̂, σ

2
x̂) is dKL(pX , pX̂) = 1

2 log
σ2
x̂

σ2
x
+

(µx−µx̂)2
2σ2
x̂

+
σ2
x−σ2

x̂

2σ2
x̂
, where we take the natural base of logarithm.

By utilizing the formula of differential entropy and mutual information of the (joint) Gaussian variables [17, Chapter 8],
as well as the KL divergence of two Gaussian varibales, the RPC problem can be represented by

R(P,C) = min
µx̂,σx̂,θ2

−1

2
log(1− θ22

σ2
xσ

2
x̂

) (10)

s.t.
1

2
log

σ2
x̂

σ2
x

+
(µx − µx̂)

2

2σ2
x̂

+
σ2
x − σ2

x̂

2σ2
x̂

≤ P, (10a)

− 1

2
log(1− θ21

σ2
sσ

4
x

· θ
2
2

σ2
x̂

) ≥ h(S)− C. (10b)

First, it is observed that we can set µx̂ = µx without any effect of the objective function and the constraint (10b), while
reducing the perception constraint (10a).

Converse: Similar to the RDC case, by (10b) we have θ22
σ2
x̂
≥ σ2

sσ
4
x

θ21
(1− e−2h(S)+2C), which gives us a lower bound of the

objective function I(X; X̂)− 1
2 log

(
1− σ2

sσ
2
x

θ21
(1− e−2h(S)+2C)

)
, since − 1

2 log(1−
θ22
σ2
xσ

2
x̂
) is an increasing function of θ22

σ2
x̂

.

The lower bound is achieved when θ22
σ2
x̂
=

σ2
sσ

4
x

θ21
(1− e−2h(S)+2C).

Achievability: Now we show that the lower bound could be achieved with the constraint (10a) always inactive.
Consider the solution

σx̂ = σx, θ
2
2 =

σ2
sσ

6
x

θ21
(1− e−2h(S)+2C). (11)

Since θ22
σ2
x̂
=

σ2
sσ

4
x

θ21
(1− e−2h(S)+2C), we have I(X; X̂) = − 1

2 log(1−
θ22
σ2
xσ

2
x̂
) = − 1

2 log
(
1− σ2σ

2
x

θ21
(1− e−2h(S)+2C)

)
achieving

the lower bound. Meanwhile, we have 1
2 log

σ2
x̂

σ2
x
+ (µx−µx̂)2

2σ2
x̂

+
σ2
x−σ2

x̂

2σ2
x̂

= 0 < P since σx̂ = σx and µx̂ = µx.
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Now we verify that the solution (11) is valid. Since the correlation ρ = θ2
σxσx̂

should have value between -1 and 1, we

require that ρ2 =
θ22
σ2
xσ

2
x̂
=

σ2σ
2
x

θ21
(1− e−2h(S)+2C) ≤ 1, which gives us C ≥ 1

2 log
(
1− θ22

σ2
sσ

2
x

)
+ h(S).

In the RDC Gaussian case, we have proved that that when C < 1
2 log(1 − θ1

σ2
sσ

2
x
) + h(S), the classification constraint is

infeasible. Thus we can safely assume C ≥ 1
2 log

(
1− θ22

σ2
sσ

2
x

)
+ h(S), such that the solution (11) is valid.

Hence, (10a) is always inactive and the optimal value is I(X; X̂) = − 1
2 log

(
1− σ2

sσ
2
x

θ21
(1− e−2h(S)+2C)

)
when 1

2 log(1−
ρ2)+h(S) ≤ C ≤ h(S), solely depending on C.

APPENDIX E
CONVEXITY OF RDC FUNCTION

Let ∆n denote the simplex of probability n-vector. For a vector q and a matrix T, let q[i] be the i-th entry of q and T[ji]
be the j-th row and i-th column of T. Following the method in [41], we first give a geometric interpretation of R(D,C)
and then prove the convexity.

Consider discrete random variables (X,S) with joint PMF given by Tq where q ∈ ∆n, q[i] = P (X = i) and T is a
m× n matrix, T[ji] = P (S = j|X = i) with i ∈ {1, · · · , n} and j ∈ {1, · · · ,m}.

For w ∈ ∆k, let w[α] = P (X̂ = α) for α ∈ {1, 2, · · · , k}. Let B be a transition matrix with size n × k, where B =
(p1, · · · ,pk) and pα ∈ ∆n for α ∈ {1, 2, · · · , k}. Each choice of w and B yields a variable X

′
with marginal distribution

p = Bw =
∑k
α=1 w[α]pα. Then Tp yields a variable S

′
with marginal distribution Tp = TBw =

∑k
α=1 w[α]Tpα.

For some distortion function ∆(x, x̂), define di,α = ∆(i, α), i ∈ {1, 2, · · · , n} and α ∈ {1, 2, · · · , k}. Denote the distortion
vector given X̂ = α as dα = (d1,α, · · · , dn,α).

For any choice of w and B, we can compute

p =

k∑
α=1

w[α]pα, (12)

ρ = H(X
′ |X̂) =

k∑
α=1

w[α]H(pα), (13)

η = H(S
′ |X̂) =

k∑
α=1

w[α]H(Tpα), (14)

δ = E[∆(X
′
, X̂)] =

k∑
α=1

w[α]E[∆(X
′
, X̂)|X̂ = α]

=

k∑
α=1

w[α]

n∑
i=1

pα[i]di,α

=

k∑
α=1

w[α] · dTαpα, (15)

where H(pα) is the entropy function with input as a distribution.
Consider the mapping pα → (pα, H(pα), H(Tpα),d

T
αpα), and let S be the set of all points of (pα, H(pα), H(Tpα),d

T
αpα)

for pα ∈ ∆n.

Lemma 1. The set of all (p, ρ, η, δ) determined by (12)-(15) for all w ∈ ∆k, pα ∈ ∆n, α ∈ {1, · · · , k} is the convex hull
of S, denoted as C.

Proof. On the one hand, relations (12)-(15) represent (p, ρ, η, δ) as a convex combination with weights w[α] of the k points
(pα, H(pα), H(Tpα),d

T
αpα) all belonging to S. On the other hand, every point of the convex hull C of S is a convex

combination of a finite number of points of S, hence it is of the form (p, ρ, η, δ).

Now consider the problem of

F (D,C) =maxH(X|X̂) (16)

s.t. H(S|X̂) = C,

E[∆(X, X̂)] = D.
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With the formulation (12)-(15) and the fixed marginal distribution of X as q, the problem (16) is equivalent to

F (D,C) = sup{ρ|(q, ρ, C,D) ∈ C}.
Lemma 2. F (D,C) is non-decreasing and concave over (D,C) with points (D,C) satisfying F (D,C) > −∞.

Proof. Concavity: For any pairs of (D1, C1) and (D2, C2) satisfying F (Di, Ci) > −∞ (i = 1, 2), denote

ρ1 ≜ F (D1, C1) = sup{ρ|(q, ρ, C1, D1) ∈ C},
ρ2 ≜ F (D2, C2) = sup{ρ|(q, ρ, C2, D2) ∈ C},
(Dλ, Cλ) = λ(D1, C1) + (1− λ)(D2, C2),

ρλ = λρ1 + (1− λ)ρ2.

By the convexity of the convex hull C, we have (q, ρλ, Cλ, Dλ) ∈ C. Then

F (Dλ, Cλ) = sup{ρ|(q, ρ, Cλ, Dλ) ∈ C}
≥ ρλ

= λF (D1, C1) + (1− λ)F (D2, C2),

which proves the concavity of F (D,C).
Monotonicity: Since F (D,C) is concave, we can show the monotonicity by showing that for any 0 ≤ D ≤ Dmax and

0 ≤ C ≤ H(S) we have

F (D,C) ≤ F (Dmax, H(S)),

where Dmax ≜ maxα E[∆(X,α)].
First, choosing X̂ = α∗ ≜ argmaxα E[∆(X,α)] yields

H(X|X̂) = H(X), H(S|X̂) = H(S), E[∆(X, X̂)] = Dmax,

which means F (Dmax, H(S)) = H(X). Since H(X|X̂) ≤ H(X), we have

F (D,C) ≤ H(X) = F (Dmax, H(S)).

Thus, by concavity, we can conclude for any 0 ≤ D ≤ Dmax, 0 ≤ C ≤ H(S), and λ ∈ [0, 1],

F (λD+(1− λ)Dmax, λC + (1− λ)H(S))

≥ λF (D,C) + (1− λ)F (Dmax, H(S)) ≥ F (D,C),

which shows the monotonicity.

With Lemma 2, we can relax the constraints in F (D,C) with inequality, i.e.,

F (D,C) =maxH(X|X̂)

s.t. H(S|X̂) ≤ C,

E[∆(X, X̂)] ≤ D.

Then the convexity of R(D,C) can be derived directly from Lemma 2.

Theorem 5. R(D,C) function is convex over (D,C) with points (D,C) satisfying R(D,C) < +∞.

Proof. The rate-distortion-classification function R(D,C) is defined by

R(D,C) =min I(X; X̂)

s.t. E[∆(X, X̂)] ≤ D,

H(S|X̂) ≤ C,

Since I(X; X̂) = H(X)−H(X|X̂), we have

F (D,C) = H(X)−R(D,C).
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By Lemma 2, we have F (λD1 + (1− λ)D2, λC1 + (1− λ)C2) ≥ λF (D1, C1) + (1− λ)F (D2, C2), for λ ∈ [0, 1], i.e.,

R(λD1 + (1− λ)D2, λC1 + (1− λ)C2)

≤ λR(D1, C1) + (1− λ)R(D2, C2),

which proves the convexity of R(D,C).

APPENDIX F
ABOUT THE OPERATIONAL MEANING OF RDPC WITH COMMON RANDOMNESS

A. Optimality with strong asymptotical constraints

Let N0 be the set of non-negative integers. Consider the source X ∼ pX over alphabet X . Let {Xn}∞n=1 with Xn
i.i.d∼ pX

be an i.i.d process with marginal pX . In [15], the authors defined the following (Information) rate function (IRF) and
asymptotical achievability, and proved the optimality of the IRF.

Definition 1 ((Information) rate function [15]). For a source X ∼ pX and a set of real-valued functions Di of joint
distributions pX,X̂ , the (information) rate function (IRF) is defined as

R(θ) = inf I(X, X̂) s.t. ∀i : Di[pX,X̂ ] ≤ θi.

Definition 2 (Asymptotically achievable with common randomness [15]). For a source X ∼ pX and a given set of constraints
Di[pX,X̂ ] ≤ θi,∀i, we say that a rate R is (asymptotically) achievable if there exists a sequence of stochastic encoders
fN : XN × R → N0, decoders gN : N0 × R → XN , and a shared random variable U by the encoder and decoder with

KN = f(XN , U) and X̂N = g(KN , U)

such that each joint distribution pXn,X̂n(n = 1, · · · , N) satisfies the constraints Di[pXn,X̂n ] ≤ θi,∀i and

lim
N→∞

H(KN |U)/N ≤ R.

Lemma 3 (Theorem 3 in [15]). Let an arbitrary source X ∼ pX and constraints Di[pX,X̂ ] ≤ θi be given. Then R <∞ is
achievable if and only if R ≥ R(θ).

Since the constraints (1a)-(1c) in the RDPC are all functions of the joint distribution pX̂,X , thereby making the information
RDPC function a specific case of the information rate function defined in [15], the optimality of RDPC function directly follow
the Lemma 3. Specifically, denote the infimum of achievable rate Ra(θ) = inf{R is asymptotically achievable with common randomness},
we have the following theorem.

Theorem 6. If R(D,P,C) <∞, then Ra(D,P,C) = R(D,P,C). Specifically, the operational constraints in Ra(D,P,C)
is

E[∆(Xn, X̂n)] ≤ D, ∀n ∈ [1, 2, · · · , N ],

d(pXn , pX̂n) ≤ P, ∀n ∈ [1, 2, · · · , N ],

H(Sn|X̂n) ≤ C, ∀n ∈ [1, 2, · · · , N ].

Proof. By viewing the RDPC function as a IRF function, the proof directly follows the Lemma 3.

B. Achievability with Weak Asymptotical Constraints and Optimality of the RDC Function

The asymptotical achievability defined in [15] is very strong, since it requires the constraints Di[PXn,X̂n ] ≤ θi,∀i holding
for each element Xn, X̂n(∀n ∈ {1, · · · , N}). Usually, we can also define the achievability where the constraints hold in
average, i.e, 1

N

∑N
n=1Di[PXn,X̂n ] ≤ θi.

Definition 3 (Weak asymptotically achievable with common randomness). For a source (S,X) ∼ pS,X and given values of
D,P and C, we say that a rate R is weak (asymptotically) achievable if there exists a sequence of encoders fN : XN ×R →
N0, decoders gN : N0 × R → XN , and a shared random variable U by the encoder and decoder with

KN = f(XN , U) and X̂N = g(KN , U)
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such that each joint distribution pXn,X̂n(n = 1, · · · , N) satisfies the constraints

1

N

N∑
n=1

E[∆(Xn, X̂n)] ≤ D (17)

1

N

N∑
n=1

d(pXn , pX̂n) ≤ P, (18)

1

N

N∑
n=1

H(Sn|X̂n) ≤ C, (19)

and

lim
N→∞

H(KN |U)/N ≤ R.

We denote the infimum of achievable rate Rw(D,P,C) = inf{R is weak asymptotically achievable with common randomness}.
Since the strong achievability implies the weak achievability, the RDPC function is still achievable.

In Appendix E, we have proved the convexity of RDC function. Utilizing its convexity, we can then prove the optimality
under the setting of week asymptotical achievability.

Theorem 7. If R(D,C) <∞, then Rw(D,C) = R(D,C).

Proof. Achievability: If rate R is asymptotically achievable as defined in Definition 2, then R is also weak asymptotically
achievable. Since R(D,C) is asymptotically achievable, we have Rw(D,C) ≤ Ra(D,C) ≤ R(D,C).

Converse: The coverse part relies follows the traditional converse proof as in rate distortion theory. For any weak achievable
R, we have

NR ≥ H(f(XN , U)|U)

≥ I(XN ; f(XN , U)|U)

≥ I(XN ; X̂N |U) [data-processing inequality]

= I(XN ; X̂N |U) + I(XN ;U) [independence of X and U ]

= I(XN ; (X̂N , U))

≥ I(XN ; X̂N )

≥
N∑
n=1

I(Xn; X̂n)

≥
N∑
n=1

R(E[∆(Xn, X̂n)], H(Sn|X̂n))

= n
( 1

n

N∑
n=1

R(E[∆(Xn, X̂n)], H(Sn|X̂n))
)

≥ n
(
R(

1

n

N∑
n=1

E[∆(Xn, X̂n)],
1

n

N∑
n=1

H(Sn|X̂n))
)

[convexity of R(D,C)]

≥ nR(D,C). [non-increasing monotonicity of R(D,C) over (D,C)]
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